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Abstract: Under the changing climate, fertilization regimes and weed infestation management in
aromatic direct-seeded fine rice (DSR) remain vital for curbing environmental hazards and ensuring
food security. A multi-year field study was undertaken to appraise the influence of fertilization
techniques and weed-free periods on weed dynamics, nutrient uptake and paddy yield in a semi-arid
environment. Treatments included two fertilization methods (broadcasting and side placement) and
five weed-free durations (20, 30, 40, 50 post-seeding days, DAS) along with a weed-free crop for a
whole season. Weed competition for a season-long crop (weedy check) was maintained for each
fertilizer application method. Our results revealed that the side placement of fertilizers resulted in
a significantly lower weed density and biomass, even under season-long weed competition. The
highest paddy yield was recorded for a crop without weeds, while weed-free duration of up to
50 DAS followed it. The uptake of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) for a weed-free
duration of up to 50 DAS were only 19%, 9% and 8%, respectively, as compared to the weedy check.
The uptake of N, P and K by weeds in the broadcast method was 18%, 30% and 24% higher, compared
to side-placed fertilizers. The period of 20–50 DAS remained critical in DSR as far as weed control
was concerned. Thus, the side placement of fertilizers and controlling weeds for up to 50 days after
rice sowing can be recommended for general adoption in semi-arid agro-ecological conditions.

Keywords: broadcasted fertilization; side-dressing; paddy growth; weeds competition; macro-nutrients

1. Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) constitutes the major staple crop after wheat, which feeds billions
of people across the globe and is hence referred to as the global grain [1–3]. It is being grown
in all habitable continents of the world, owing to its wide adaptability to a wide range
of pedo-climatic conditions [4,5]. In Asia, it is cultivated with irrigation systems, while
in Pakistan, rice is ranked the third most prominent crop, covering 10% of the cultivated
area and contributing 17% to the total cereal production [6–8]. However, rice cultivation
through nursery transplanting in a puddled field is cumbersome, time-consuming and is a
prodigal water use method [9]. Under the changing climate, looming water crises and the
uncertainty of climatic optima have endangered the sustainability of transplanted rice’s
production systems, which no longer seems a feasible technique, especially in South Asian
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countries, such as Pakistan, China, India and Bangladesh. It is estimated that 800 L of
water are applied for producing 1 kg paddy globally, whereas the corresponding value in
Pakistan stands at 3000–5000 L of water [7]. Another consequence of puddled transplanted
rice is the delayed sowing of wheat, which reduces its yield by 33% [10].

Direct seeding of rice (DSR) has emerged as an alternate and pragmatic approach to
tackling production constraints [10] and imparting sustainability to the rice-wheat cropping
system [11,12]. The DSR offers several advantages, including faster plant growth, avoidance
of transplanting shock, ease in cultivation, less labor and water requirements as well as
early maturity [13–17]. Additionally, a significant reduction in methane emission was also
accomplished with DSR [6]. However, weed infestation has remained the prime biological
constraint limiting the productivity of DSR by up to 75–80% [14,18]. High weed infestation
in DSR was attributed to recalcitrant weed flora, dry conditions, frequent tillage, alternate
wet and dry periods and the lesser competitive ability of 30–35 day old rice seedling against
genetically superior weed flora, as these have better plant infrastructure [19]. The critical
period of weed competition (CPWC) in DSR is a prerequisite to be determined for devising
a strategy to keep weeds below the threshold level [20]. Johnson et al. [21] determined
the CPWC in rice as 5–79 DAS (days after sowing), while in contrast, Anwar et al. [22]
concluded that the CPWC for DSR was 7–50 DAS. Additionally, it was documented that the
presence of weeds in DSR beyond 20 DAS adversely affected yield components which led
to reduced growth as well as reduced paddy yield. It was also inferred that the reduction
in paddy yield was proportional to CPWC up to 30 DAS [20,23,24].

Under changing climate scenarios, the severity of competition rendered by weeds in
DSR can be modified by optimizing cultural practices that simultaneously affect both crops
and weeds. Among these cultural practices, fertilizer management remains instrumental in
determining the competitive outcomes of the weed-crop association [23,24]. Deep banding
or the side placement of nitrogenous fertilizers (whereby fertilizers might be placed in
the side of crop rows manually or drilled) reduces the growth of weeds and nitrogen
(N) uptake compared to broadcasted fertilizers [25]. Rasmussen et al. [26] inferred that
reducing weed density and fertilizer management concurrently increased the paddy yield
by 28%. The broadcast fertilizer remained inferior to the side-band application method,
owing to an increase in weed emergence and reduction in crop growth which reduced grain
yield by 10% [27]. These findings suggested that the manipulation of crop fertilization
application techniques may impart significant influence on weed density in DSR and must
be evaluated in tandem with respect to CPWC [28,29].

Numerous studies have evaluated weed dynamics and the resultant yield losses in
DSR, either by using increasing weed-free or weedy duration approaches [20,22,30–33].
Nevertheless, none of these has assessed weed competition in response to fertilization tech-
niques in DSR. Numerous studies have also elaborated the potential of fertilizer application
techniques for maintaining nutrient status, along with boosting fertilizer use efficiency
(FUE) [24,25,34]. The fertilization application technique involving fertilizer placement at a
depth of 5 cm and 5 cm apart from crop seeds significantly improved the above-ground
biomass and paddy yield in comparison to the manual surface broadcast fertilization
method [26]. This method (burying of fertilizers below 5 cm) promoted the growth of
rice roots which triggered the growth of crop plants during the early vegetative growth
stages [18]. Additionally, appropriate fertilization methods, such as band fertilization,
effectively reduced the quantities of fertilizers needed for DSR without adversely affecting
the rice plants’ growth and paddy yield [27]. The broadcasted fertilizers resulted in higher
losses by emissions, while deep fertilization increased the nutrient absorption by rice
roots by minimizing loses as leaching and gaseous emissions [33]. The side placement of
fertilizers significantly enhanced peroxidase and catalase in DSR. In addition, it inferred
that mechanically deep-buried fertilization delayed rice leaf senescence by improving the
activities of antioxidant enzymes and reducing the malonic dialdehyde in DSR, which
led to a higher paddy yield. Under the changing climate, the optimization of fertilization
method has become even more important owing to its potential for 40% and 54% reduction
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in methane (CH4) and nitric oxide (NO) emissions, respectively [6]. Therefore, optimization
of the fertilization method constitutes a potent strategy to mitigate environmental pollution
which is contributed to by methane emissions from rice fields.

It is hypothesized that fertilization regimes could exert a growth-restricting influence
on weed growth by reducing nutrient availability to weeds. In contrast, a specific weed-
free duration could potentially boost the rice yield in DSR culture. Therefore, the present
study was undertaken to appraise the influence of the fertilization methods and weed-free
duration on weed dynamics, nutrient uptake and the paddy yield of DSR.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Description of Meteorological and Physico-Chemical Characteristics of Experimental Site

The Agronomic Research Farms of the University of Agriculture Faisalabad, Pakistan
(31.4504◦ N, 73.1350◦ E, altitude of 186 m) [35], was the location of the experiments un-
dertaken for this study during two consecutive years (2018 and 2019). The sowing of the
experiment was done after the harvest of the winter wheat crop. The mean temperature
and rainfall of the experimental site during both growing seasons (end of May to mid-
October), as per the recordings of meteorological observatory located in the close vicinity
of our experimental site, are presented in Figure 1. The irrigations (3 inches depth and
last irrigation of 4 inches depth) were applied fortnightly through the flood irrigation
method, however the interval between irrigations was reduced, keeping in view the high
temperature and crop needs. In total, 10–14 irrigations were applied on an average during
both years of the study.
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Figure 1. The meteorological features (temperature and precipitation) of experimental site (Faisal-
abad, Punjab, Pakistan) during crop growing seasons, (2 years mean data).

To conduct pre-experiment soil physico-chemical analyses, soil samples (0–15 cm and
15–30 cm depths) were taken from the four corners and the middle of the experimental
area (net plot size was 6 m × 3 m, while there were 12 experimental plots per replica-
tion making total experimental area 648 m2, excluding water channels, walking paths
and replication separating fellow area). The collected samples from both depths were
thoroughly homogenized by hand for subsequent analyses. Thereafter, the samples were
dried under shade, grounded and subsequently sieved with the help of a sieve with a
pore size of 2 mm. For measuring the pH, the samples were prepared using 1:2.5 ratios
of soil and water while the glass electrode was used to record the pH [36]. The electrical
conductivity (EC) was also measured using the conductivity meter [23]. The wet oxidation
method was followed for organic carbon (OC) estimation volumetrically. Meanwhile, the
Walkley–Black methodology was used to determine the organic matter (OM) content of the
soil samples [37]. To estimate the total nitrogen (N) content, a Kjeldahl apparatus was used
for distillation which followed titration using concentrated H2SO4 [38]. Additionally, the
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phosphorous (P) content of the soil samples was estimated by performing Olsen’s method
(0.5 N NaHNO3 at 8.5 pH by maintaining soil: extractant ratio of 1:10) using spectropho-
tometer (by setting wavelength at 882 nm in a system containing sulfuric acid) [39]. At the
same time, potassium (K) was determined by following the standard procedure involving
the ammonium acetate extraction of air-dried soil samples through shaking them with
an ammonium acetate solution (0.5 M) for 30 min, which led to the displacement of posi-
tively charged K ions and a flame photometer was used to detect them. Subsequently, the
methodology described in [37] was used for the K calculation. As far as the micronutrients
were concerned, the available iron (Fe) content was estimated using an extraction method
with an ammonium acetate solution (CH3COONH4) by maintaining 3.0 pH. Thereafter, a
spectrophotometer (510 nm wavelength) was used by following the colorimetric method to
determine the Fe content of the soil extracts. Furthermore, the rest of the micronutrients,
including zinc (Zn), boron (B), copper (Cu) and manganese (Mn), were estimated using
the extraction method involving diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid [40–42]. The soil had
a loam texture, with a pH 8.2, while OM remained at only 0.55%, indicating exhaustive
cultivation of the soil. The soil had a bulk density and EC of 1.39 cm−3 and 0.47 dS m−1

,
respectively. The NPK contents remained 77, 4.1 and 113 mg kg−1

, respectively. Among
the micronutrients, B, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn were 1.00, 20.9, 10.17, 1.8 and 1.21 mg kg−1 of
soil, respectively.

2.2. Experimentation Details

The field trial was comprised of two fertilization methods (FM), including broadcasted
fertilizers (BF) and the side placement (SP) method, along with six weed-free periods (WFD),
for instance, 20, 30, 40 and 50 days after sowing (DAS), and full crop season weed-free
(WF) and a weedy check (WC) for comparison. The fertilizer was broadcasted in each
plot separately, while side placement was done along the crop lines using a single row
hand drill. The experiment was executed using a randomized complete block design
(RCBD) with factorial scheme, while three replications of each experimental treatment
were maintained. The unit plot size (excluding the water channel and field path area) was
6 m × 3 m (experimental plots were separated by 2 feet wide bunds and 5 feet fellow area,
similarly 5 m fellow area was maintained among the replications). Rice seeds (cv. Super
Basmati that is a short stature, early maturing, highly aromatic cultivar that is currently
being cultivated over a large area in the rice-belt of Punjab province) were hydro-primed
for 24 hr to obtain a higher germination and vigorous seedling growth. The soaked seeds
were shade dried and stored at 10 ◦C. To ensure that the seed-bed obtained fine tilth, three
ploughings with a tractor-driven common cultivator were performed, while subsequent
planking was also done to pulverize the soil. The crop was sown (50 kg seed rate ha−1)
during the last week of May with a single row hand drill in 20 cm apart rows. Chemical
fertilizers, such as urea (125 kg N ha−1), di-ammonium phosphate (55 kg P ha−1) and
sulphate of potash (40 kg K ha−1), were applied manually in both techniques (broadcast
and side placement involving fertilizer dressing at 10 cm away from the seeds and at a
depth of 5 cm). At the sowing time, P and K and half of N were applied with the last
ploughing. The remaining N was equally divided and subsequently applied at the tillering
and panicle formation stages. The crop was kept free of weeds for different duration’s: 0,
20, 30, 40, 50 DAS and season long. Weeds were manually removed up to the completion
of the respective weed-free period. Once a specific weed-free period was accomplished,
weeds were not controlled and competition with rice seedlings was allowed. The first
irrigation was applied at 5 DAS, while the subsequent irrigation scheduling depended on
the weather conditions and crop needs.

2.3. Data Recordings of Response Variables

Data on weed growth (density WD and dry biomass WB) were recorded at harvesting
from two randomly selected quadrats (100 cm × 100 cm = 1 m2) from each experimental
unit plot. The weed density of grasses, sedges and broader leaf weeds was measured.
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Weeds were clipped off near the soil surface and were sundried for five days. Weeds’ dry
biomass was taken separately using oven-dried (for 48 h at a constant temperature of 70 ◦C)
samples. Data pertaining to the response variables were recorded by randomly selecting
fifteen plants per experimental plot, and their average was computed. Panicle bearing
tiller (m−2) numbers were counted using two random sites of each experimental plot and
were subsequently averaged. The random sampling of kernels was done in each plot for
recording 1000-kernels weight. The crop in each experimental plot was manually harvested
(on October 14 during the first year and October 18 during the subsequent year) and then
tied into bundles. The experimental plots were separately threshed for recording the paddy
yield and were subsequently converted into tons per hectare. For the nutrient uptake by
rice and weeds, the grinding of oven-dried material was completed (Cyclotec 1093 Sample
Mill, Sweden) and the material was subsequently passed through a 40-meshscreen. The
N-P-K concentrations in rice and weeds’ samples (collected at harvest) were determined as
described in the laboratory manual of ICARDA [43].

2.4. Statistical Analyses

The data regarding parameters under investigation were arranged and subsequently
analyzed statistically by employing Bartlett’s test, which showed that the year had a
non-significant effect and, as a result, data about the year were transformed into mean
values and used for subsequent analyses. Thereafter, Fisher’s ANOVA technique was
employed, and a comparison of treatment means was made using Duncan’s multiple range
test (DMRT) at 5% level of probability [44].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Weeds Density and Dry Biomass

The results revealed that the fertilization regimes and weed-free duration significantly
influenced the weeds (grasses, sedges and broad leaf) density and dry matter (Figure 1). In
the experimental plots, weeds of the Gramineae family were Echinochloa crusgalli, Echinochloa
colonum, Dactyloctenium aegyptium, Eclipta prostrata, Cynodon dactylon, Leptochloa chinensis
and Eleusine indica. The weeds of the Cyperaceae family were Cyperus rotundus and Cyperus
iria (sedges), while some of the broad-leave weeds were Trianthema portulacastrum, Ipomoea
aquatica and Portulaca oleracea. It was observed that weeds emerged profusely between
15–25 DAS, and the pace of weed emergence was at a peak up to 40 DAS in weedy check
plots. After 40 DAS, weeds emergence and their growth slowed remarkably, owing to
the rice seedling establishment in the season-long weed-free treatment. Weed biomass
remained statistically on par at 40 and 50 DAS for broadcast and side placed fertilizers
(Figure 2b), indicating 20–30 DAS as the most critical period for attaining biomass by
weed flora.

Regarding weed density and dry biomass, the interactive effect of FM with WFD
remained significant (p ≤ 0.05) (Figure 2a,b), and weed biomass remained significantly
lesser, especially at 20 and 30 DAS for SP fertilizers compared to BF (Figure 2b). In the WC
plot, WD and WB were 301.67 m2 and 144.89 g m2, respectively, for BF against 286.33 m2

and 132.87 g m2 in SP. For the WF plots up to 50 DAS, WD and WB were reduced to
88.33 m2 and 45.893 g m2, respectively, while their corresponding values for SP were 51 m2

and 40 g m2. This corresponds to 42 and 13% higher WD and WB for BF, compared to
SP. These declined significantly as the WFD was increased up to 50 DAS. However, the WB
recorded by BF and SP remained statistically at par to each other, at 40 and 50 DAS (Figure 2b).
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The grass weed proportion remained higher compared to broad leaf weed sedges up
till 30 DAS, nevertheless, it manifested a sharp increment thereafter (Figure 3). Although
the broad leaf weed proportion was lesser during the first 30 DAS, however, they continued
to show up until the end of the season. Later in the season, narrow-leaved weeds gradually
replaced the broadleaved weeds. It was observed that FM had no significant effect on the
different weed types. Weed density and sedge biomass remained the same for a whole
season. Previously, it was concluded that broad-leaf weeds dominated initially for up
to 30 DAS, while grasses surpassed broadleaves afterwards. Additionally, it was noted
that DSR had a higher density of grasses followed by broad-leaf weeds and sedges [45].
Our results suggested that the weed density and biomass were higher by 20% and 10%,
respectively, for BF compared to SP (Figure 2). This might be attributed to the nutrients
being readily available to weeds in broadcasted plots, leading to a profound increase
in weed infestation in comparison to side-placed fertilizers. Our findings are also in
concurrence with those of [46], who opined that the side-placement fertilization method
recorded 40% lower weed density, owing to significantly lesser available nutrients in
comparison to broadcasted fertilizer. It was also inferred that side-injected fertilizers
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resulted in a significantly higher nutrient uptake (23%) by crop plants and lesser nutrient
losses (over 31%) which led to a noticeable decline in the free nutrients that were available
to weeds seedling and, ultimately, their competitive superiority was decreased. Notably,
crop plants were able to attain robust earlier growth. Rasmussen et al. [26] also reported a
lower density of weeds (10%) and weed biomass (55%) when fertilizer was side-applied,
as this resulted in a slow release of nutrients compared to broadcasted fertilizers, which
were readily absorbed by weeds and lost to the environment through leaching and gaseous
emissions. It was concluded broadcasted fertilizers were equally available to weeds and
crop plants, however owing to botanical superiority, weeds were able to extract more
nutrients than crop plants which caused a significant increase in their fresh and dry
biomass [2,14,21,25,26]. Weeds were able to absorb and utilize environmental resources,
such as solar radiation and CO2, more efficiently and, resultantly, tended to record more
vigorous growth compared to crop plants [46]. More importantly, weeds occupied more
space owing to rigorous growth and the resulting lesser space in the rhizosphere remained
available to crop plants for nutrient absorption from the soil solution [28,31]. However,
fertilization did not significantly effect weed biomass when weeds were controlled by
herbicides. However, under unrestricted weed growth, fertilizer placement above the soil
surface increased weed biomass substantially more than the placement of fertilizer below
the soil surface [28].

3.2. Yield Components and Paddy Yield

The yield components contributing to paddy yield were largely influenced by fertiliza-
tion methods and the duration of the weed-free period, and their interaction also remained
significant (p ≤ 0.05) (Figure 4a–d). The number of panicles (m−2) of DSR in the weed-free
plots of up to 20 DAS were more numerous for SP than BF (Figure 4b). However, for the rest
of the weed-free periods, both fertilizer application methods remained statistically alike
(Figure 4a). Side placement of fertilizer also realized more kernels per panicle in those plots
that were kept free of weeds for up to 20 DAS and throughout the growing season than the
broadcast method (Figure 3b). The treatment effect on the 1000-kernel weight was relatively
less pronounced, with the exception of those plots in which weeds were controlled for up
to 40 DAS, where the side placement application of fertilizer produced heavier kernels
(Figure 4c). In the plots which had no weeds for 20–50 DAS and, afterwards, were subjected
to unrestricted weed growth, side placement of fertilizer produced a distinct yield advan-
tage over the broadcast method (Figure 4d). However, FM remained non-significant when
either weeds were controlled or not controlled at all throughout the growing season. The
numbers of tillers having panicles, kernels in each panicle and weight of 1000 kernels and
paddy yield were increased with a weed-free duration. Moreover, weed-free conditions for
the whole season were instrumental in improving (5–10%) the yield attributes, especially
under the side-placed fertilization treatment (Figure 4a–c). Interestingly in comparison
to WF, weed competition for the whole season reduced the amount of panicles bearing
tillers, kernels per panicle and kernel weight, as well as the paddy yield by 40%, 50%,
20% and 75%, respectively (Figure 4). These findings are in agreement with those of [47],
who reported that fertilizer placement remained instrumental in boosting grain yield, as
compared to broadcasted fertilizers, owing to lesser wastage through leaching and votal-
ization, along with maximized uptake by crop plants. Likewise, a number of previous
studies [26,27,48–52] reported the superiority of side-placed fertilization for increasing the
grain yield by 28% compared to broadcasted fertilization. It was also inferred that the rice
yield was lowered by 0.75 kg for each kg of weed biomass, as weeds had overtaken the
crop plants in terms of acquiring growth resources, such as CO2 and solar radiation [20].
Chauhan and Johnson [32] revealed a net loss of 24% in paddy yield when weeds kept
growing for 28 DAS of rice. Weed competition for the whole crop season resulted in over
80% grain yield loss owing to severe competition for growth resources, especially moisture
and nutrients. It was also inferred that, owing to weeds’ genetic superiority, as indicated
by better root architecture, imparted edge over crop plants in terms of nutrients acquisition
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and ultimately robust growth of weeds, led to a serious decline in rice growth. Khaliq and
Matloob [20] observed that weed infestation up to 200 m−2 significantly reduced paddy
yield (51–64%) compared to the WF crop. Furthermore, previous studies found that weed
interference had a varied impact on rice growth, depending upon the duration of the
weed’s dominance and the growth stage of the rice seedlings. This implies that if weed-free
conditions are maintained for this stipulated period, it equates to providing weed-free
conditions for a whole season, which has the potential to significantly increase paddy yield.
These findings corroborate with earlier results where weed presence beyond 55 DAS did
not remain drastic for rice [20,21]. Hence, it was suggested that subsequent weed control
could be of little use and, rather, it could be economically unviable, incurring additional
expenditures and leading to a higher cost of production [22–24].
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different fertilizer application methods. Units on x-axis remain same for both a and b figures, (2 years
mean data and six replicates).
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3.3. Nutrient Uptake by Weeds and Directly Seeded Rice

The amount of absorbed nutrients by weeds and rice seedlings was significantly af-
fected by the fertilization technique (FM) and weed-free durations (WFD) (Figures 5 and 6).
The interactive effect of the FM and WFD remained significant for nutrient uptake; however,
N absorption was the only exception whereby the two fertilization techniques did not
differ (Figure 5a). Weeds extracted more nutrients from BF, suggesting their competitive
advantage imparted by better plant architecture and genetic diversity. The nutrient uptake
by weeds in plots kept weeds free for up to 50 DAS was only 19% (N), 9% (P) and 8% (K)
compared to the weedy check, while NPK uptake remained 18%, 30%, and 24% higher for
BF compared to SP (Figure 5). The NPK uptake of rice seedlings increased significantly
with the weed-free duration; however, an opposite trend was observed for weeds. It was
also inferred that being WF for beyond 50 DAS also produced a higher uptake of NPK by
the rice seedlings. The interaction of FM and WFD remained significant, as far as nutrient
uptake was concerned (Figure 6). The SP of the fertilizers improved the nutrient uptake
in DSR compared to the BF. The maximum decline of N (70%), P (90%) and K (95%) were
recorded in DSR, which confronted season-long weed competition, compared to WF. The
SP recorded N, P and K uptake of 15%, 26% and 31% higher than BF (Figure 6). These re-
sults are also in harmony with those of [25–28], who recorded losses of 37 kg N, 30 kg P2O5
and 37 kg K2O m−2 as a result of unchecked weed growth, and it was inferred that weeds
dominated crop plants in terms of acquiring nutrients and, resultantly, significantly lesser
nutrients could make their way to the targeted crop plants. It was also suggested that the
presence of weeds throughout the crop season remained more drastic for rice seedlings in
comparison to the fertilization technique, owing to a superior root network which enabled
weeds to extract more nutrients, including N, P and K. Additionally, previous field investi-
gations have also revealed that the presence of season-long weeds and type of fertilization
placement depleted 21 kg N, 19 kg P2O5 and 77 kg K2O m−2, which led to a serious decline
in the growth and development of rice plants and, ultimately, yield attributes, along with
the paddy yield, were noticeably declined compared to the weedy check crop [30,31,53–57].
It was inferred that side-injected fertilizers remained effective in boosting yield attributes
and grain yield by over 19%, compared to broadcasted fertilizers, as the nutrient uptake
was 43% higher. It was concluded that broadcasted fertilizers resulted in the vigorous
growth of weeds up to 50 DAS, which imparted adverse effects on the nascent rice seedling
and, resultantly, yield attributes were seriously compromised. In comparison, N losses as
volatilization were reduced by over 73% [53–57]. Prior studies have also concluded that the
broadcast technique of fertilization was responsible for the excessive use of fertilizers and
must be replaced with side-dressed fertilization in order to boost crop yield through higher
nutrient use efficiency and through overcoming the votalization and leaching challenges in
an economically viable way.
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4. Conclusions

The findings proved to be in line with the postulated hypothesis, as the fertilization
technique and weed-free duration effectively influenced the weed infestation, yield at-
tributes, paddy yield and nutrient uptake by crop plants in direct-seeded fine rice (DSR).
Our study suggested that maintaining weed-free plots for the whole crop season remained
instrumental in yielding the highest paddy yield, and it was also inferred that DSR re-
quires 10 to 50 DAS weed-free days to achieve the optimum growth, maximum yield
attributes and the highest paddy yield. Considering the fertilizer application methods,
side-placement was better for improving the rice yield and yield components and also
recorded a higher nutrient uptake in DSR. Thus, these results might be helpful in boosting
the DSR yield in semi-arid and arid regions of the world by using the biologically viable
agronomic practices of weeding and fertilization techniques. These findings may serve
as a reference to conduct further studies involving other fertilizer application methods,
such as band placement and fertigation, aimed at increasing nutrient availability to crop
plants and reducing their losses through absorption by weeds and other wastages (leaching,
volatilization and other gaseous emissions). At the same time, the impact of the weed-free
duration in terms of economic viability also needs to be quantified in order to determine
the economic viability of weed-free durations and fertilization application techniques.
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